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INTRODUCTION
Advances in microprocessot technology in recent yearshave led to the introduction of programmable control
systems for powered prosthetics These systems allow amputees to try a variety of control schemes and choose
the one that suits them best Pro sthetists, no longer limited to preprogrammed control schemes, can devise new
schemes that are suited for the amputee's individualneeds Over the past few years, Bloorview MacMillan Centre
has fit approximately 20 clients withprogrammable control systems Alen ospective analysis of this
group, which
includes amputation levels fiom below-elbowto shoulder disarticulation, demonstrates the benefits this approach
The benefits fall into four general categories: 1) evolution of the control system as the user 's needs and abilities
change, 2) the amputee's ability to choose their own preferred strategy, 3) accommodation of abnormal and noisy
signals and 4) ability to accommodate high-level amputees This paper will summarize our clinical experience with
pro gtammable control Case stuclies illustrating this approach and its various benefits will be presented

BACKGROUND
Developments in microprocessor technology in recent years are having a significant impact on the delivery of
prosthetic systems Microprocessors have been designed for battery operation at a wide range of voltages using
little power These processors are available in very small packages and incorporate all of the teatimes needed for
osthetic control Many microprocessor s are available with on-chip field-programmable memory. It is the fieldprogrammable feature of these chips that allows them to be adapted to the needs of a wide range of amputees
Manufacttuers of prosthetic hardware have taken advantage of These developments by creating prosthetic
controller s that can be programmed and customized by prosthetists in the field Animated Prosthetics,
Liberty
Technology, Motion Control and Vat iety Ability Systems Incorporated (VAST) have all introduced field programmable

prosthetic controllers
The powered upper extremity prosthetics team at Blom view MacIVIillan Centre in Toronto has had extensive
experience using Myoltro, a graphical software programming tool that is compatible with the Liberty and VAST
controllers to meet the diverse needs of a wide tange of clients This experience has confirmed the vet satility of the
microprocessor -basedprogrammable approach

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
Evolving control systems
Choosing a control system for an amputee's prosthesis involves assessing the amputee's functional goals and
needs, ability to control multiple myoelectric and mechanical inputs, tolerance of òomponentry and cost Regardless
of how thorough the clinical team is in maldng this assessment, the above factors are likely to change over time
Pr ogr ammable control allows the clinical team to change the control system as the needs and abilities of the
amputee change without incurring the cost purchasing and installing anew control system
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A common example of control system evolution is the clinical ptactice of using a voluntary-opening or "coolde
crusher" control system for congenital amputees under 3 year s ofage and switching to 2-site myoelectric control

when the child is ready Cutt ently, this switch is done by purchasing new hardware for the child's prosthesis
Using a programmable controller, the change in control system can be done without changing the hardware, by
reptogramming the prosthetic controllet Control system evolution is also commonin the case of ttaumatic amputees
whose tolerance for complex and heavy componentry ina eases as they become accustomed to theit injury and to
weal ing a ptosthesis This is illustr ated in the following case fiom Bloorview MacMillan Centte's recent clinical
experience

Case 1
The client is a 16 year old female, competitive figure skatet who suffeted a traumatic, very short AE amputation
as a result of a boating accident She was initially fitted with a lightweight passive cosmetic prosthesis The initial

goal was to condition her to wear ing a prosthesis and accommodate her short-term need for cosmesis to be a
bridesmaid
Upon assessment for an active prosthesis only one weak EMG signal site on the deltoids was found but there
was sufficient humeral flexion and extension to oper ate for se sensitive resistors (FSR's) The VASI programmable
controller was pr ogrammed to pick up signals fiom 2 FSR's mounted in a check socket The family was anxious to
have an electric elbow incorporated but the clinical team felt it was not advisable for the first fitting since the client
is very petite and still emotionally fragile The team decided to use pogrammable control now so that the elbow
option could be added at a latet time if she is able to handle the additional weight and control system complexity

Implementing control strategies that are not commercially available
Often clients with special needs requite customized control systems because they have difficulty contr olling
commer cially available systems In the past, this type of custornization was expensive and genet ally avoided by the
clinical team With programmable control, the pr osthetic team can a eate virtually any control scheme that suits a
client's unique abilities
The Bloorview MacMillan Centre powered ptosthetics team has taken advantage of piogrammable control
for clients who had been fitted many yeat s earlier with control systems that are no longer conunercially available
These clients have become accustomed to their pt ostheses since early childhood and changing the control system
would have resulted in degradation of control accuracy. This is illusttated in the following case

Case 2

The client was a 31 year old male with a congenital short below-elbow deficiency, employed Ml-time as a
fotklift operator. He used a conventional, body-powered piosthesis until age 13 and was admitted in 1982 for
myoelectric fitting.. In spite of prolonged assessment and control ttaining , it was not possible to overcome a muscle
co-contraction pi oblern. The client was eventually fitted with a VarietyVillage version of the UNB 3-state system
and became a successful, 1h11-timer user of bis myoelectric prosthesis
In May of 1997, he required a replacement of'his myoelectric prosthesis but the UNB system was no longer.
available. Progr ammable control was used to assess his ability and his preference between rate and level sensitive
strategies. The client prefet red to continue to use a level-sensitive approach and the programmable controller was
configured to emulate the system to which he was accustomed

1 Hubbard, S , Bush, G., Kurtz, I., & Naumann, S "Myoelectric Prostheses for the Limb-Deficient Child",
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Clinics of North America, 2:4, 847-866, November, 1991
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movements; protraction, retraction and elevation Using the MyoMicro controller we were able to explore various
control options including rate and level sensitive 3-state control It was finally determined that the best strategy for
this client was a control system that permitted mode selection between the hand and elbow control..
In the client's prosthesis, two Force Sensing Resistor s are used as input devices and were chosen because
they are low pr ofile and offer propottionality The FSR's are positioned on the socket at specific points anterior
and posterior to the am omion pi ocess Notraction of the shoulder controls hand closing and elbow flexion, while
etr action of the shouldet contr ols hand opening and elbow extension By using the MyoMicro software, the
sensitivity levels of each F SR can be independently adjusted to refine control
Attempts to position the FSR's to allow shoulder elevation to activate both devices simultaneously as a mode
selection signal were abandoned due to the difficulty of this apptoach fot the client Instead, the mode selection
function is provided by a mici oswitch positioned over the acromion process and accessed by the Mix d movement,
shoulder elevation To avoid mode switching due to inadvertent activation of the mic °switch a time delay filter

was introduced The controller 's capacity to fine tune the system x esulted in a pr osthesis which satisfies the client's
need for subtle movements for hand and elbow control
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